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Pragmatic Works Launches LegiTest
Jacksonville, FL- Pragmatic Works announces the release of its latest product, LegiTest. LegiTest is a
comprehensive tool that allows you to test all your data-centric applications, in an easy to use,
automated platform. LegiTest gives users the ability to test all aspects of the SQL Server stack including
databases, SSAS, SSIS and SSRS. As well as OLE DB and ODBC compliant databases.
Testing is often a very manual, time consuming task that can lead to long development time and
incorrect data being produced. With LegiTest, testing development time is greatly reduced and users are
able to verify their data during production.
“LegiTest is a revolutionary tool that will give users the ability to provide accurate data to decision
makers within their organizations,” says John Welch, Vice President of Product Development for
Pragmatic Works. “LegiTest provides validated data to organizations allowing them to make better
business decisions based on accurate information.”
LegiTest Highlights:





Testing for all your data driven functions.
Easy to use interface with no code writing necessary.
Ability to manage your own data and test how you want.
Simply integrates with build processes and development software you're already using.

To request a free demo or receive more information on LegiTest, please email our sales team at
sales@pragmaticworks.com or visit www.LegiTest.com
About Pragmatic Works
Pragmatic Works is a software, consulting and training company that focuses on helping customers
optimize their data lifecycle. We are experts on data management and performance, business
intelligence, big data and cloud technologies. Pragmatic Works has served more than 7,200 customers
globally, across multiple industries including banking, insurance, financial, automotive, education and
many others.
For more information about Pragmatic Works, please visit our website www.pragmaticworks.com
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